Maxxforce 13 belt diagram

Maxxforce 13 Belt Diagram The position of the engine will be. No; Go to step Call the following
number for the part. Cutting into wiring harnesses is not recommended as it may affect CAN
Bus messaging. However, i believe it is time for a change. Troubleshooting your diesel engine is
not an easy task. Navistar is recalling certain model year paystar, workstar, transtar, and prostar
commercial trucks manufactured from june 1, , through may 31, , equipped with a maxxforce 11
or 13 engine feature code 12uxj or 12uxh and with alternator feature code 08ggn, 08ggr, 08 ghg,
or 08ghh. Your choice of Suede color and traditional single or double prong mechanism with
lifetime warranty. Body Length: Legacy 13mm Lever Belt - Black. Is the pressure in range at and
rpm? Yes; Go to step International Maxxforce 7 Belt. Thanks Caliper, forgive my dumb
explanation but no, I do not see the wait to start light, all I see is the abs, a green circle gear
look alike, low air, seat belt, engine light, triangle light, the service wrench light, regen and
exhaust lights, in the very left of the dash what I thought it was the light for the cold start
heating element. The frequency chart below shows the results of the table. Was wondering if
anybody is interested in assisting. In practice, the theoretical tension acting on the belt or rope
calculated by the belt friction equation can be compared to the maximum tension the belt can
support. ECT1 is located at the rear of the engine and is difficult to access. We employ several
engines that offer excellent power, fuel economy, and low cost of ownership. The main fault of
this engine since it is a 6 cylinder duplicate of the 6. Figure 7 Figure 7 is a diagram for the wiring
of common cathode LEDs. Every car I have had has the belt diagram somewhere in the engine
compartment. At least the larger bore models for class 8 semis. See our disclaimer. Standard
Delivery. We've been supplying technical manuals since and can answer most of your
questions about these manuals. A screen-reader is software that is installed on the blind user's
computer and smartphone, and websites should ensure compatibility with it. The latest is a
continual alarm that went off. L series. This is an. File:Inv belt There is no squeak that lets you
know it is time. Pulse-width-modulation control circuits. Happy to pay of course. See Belt
Transport System for all relevant belt information. Like all the others before me, i have a
maxxforce Navistar and have had many problems starting with the engine shutting down in the
middle of a wedding with the vehicle at a whopping 8, km Needed to be towed in and cost me
tons of money to get the bridal party to their wedding. About the Author. The Navistar DT engine
family is a line of mid-range inline-6 diesel engines. Table 6 : AM sensor C interface
characteristics. One of my customers wants to do a delete. Compatible Vehicle s Manufacturer
Part Number Maintenance Schedule. I am pretty sure the maxx force is already ruled out.
InfinityPRO Cable. Inlet Air Heater Fuel Solenoid You can also find other images like images
wiring diagram, images parts diagram, images replacement parts, images electrical diagram,
images repair manuals, images engine diagram, images engine scheme diagram, images wiring
harness. Fuel filter assembly engine 2. This filter is a direct replacement, and ensures a proper
fit every time. To display 0 off the LED segment display, customers only need to write 0x3F.
Many thanks for visiting our website to locate Maxxforce 13 Engine Sensor Harness Diagram
Hopefully we provide this is ideal for you. TRP is the quality choice for aftermarket truck parts.
Examine seat of belt on belt pulleys. Serpentine belt diagram. They think in pictures and learn
best from visual displays, including diagrams, illustrations, transparencies, videos, flashcards
and hand-outs. Serpentine Belt The serpentine belt was first introduced in by Mercedes. With
the release of v2. Brahma Powerlifting Belt - 4" 13mm Thickness. If your car ran fine and then
the motor stopped suddenly with a clunk and won't restart, it is likely your timing belt. Figure 1
13 3: AM typical application circuit I2C bus and timing diagram. The diagram is on page What
kind of wiring issues? E1 is the pin connector. Proprietary software and "secret" repair
information costs you thousands more than doing it yourself. This procedure is called the
rocker method that uses the intake and exhaust valve position as a reference while turning over
the engine by hand. The adjustment pulley is the smallest pulley the belt wraps around. There
are over Picture Symbols on this page and nearly as many Text Symbols beginning on the page
linked here. In late , Navistar announced it would be transitioning away from its EGR-only
approach and adding SCR systems to its and liter engines. So my V6 decided it was going to
throw my serpentine belt on my way to work this morning. Quality engineered and lab tested,
our Detroit Diesel Water Pump will restore proper coolant circulation to your Freightliner truck.
Jewelry, watches, large belt buckles, or body adornment of any kind is not safe working around
any. To plot a frequency polygon of grouped data, plot the frequency at the midpoint of each
group. For history, see International Engines. Refer to the belt diagram in your vehicle's owner's
manual or the picture you took of the belt before removing it to guide you. Shelter in Place
Order: Illinois. Body Width: 17". Keep your semi truck's wheels turning with our collection of
International truck parts and accessories from brands like Baldwin, Dorman, and Delco Remy.
Reconnect hoses and refill cooling system. With horsepower ratings ranging from hp kW to hp
kW , the Navistar DT engines are used primarily in medium-duty truck and bus applications

such as school buses, although some versions have been developed for heavy-duty
regional-haul and severe-service applications. The pump, generally driven by the engine
crankshaft via a drive belt, circulates coolant through passages in the engine All other chassis
model year thru will be equipped with two smaller electric fans, see adjacent diagram. Realign
the pump if necessary. I got the belt routing diagram by VIN from the dealer. Only 13 left in
stock - order soon. If the fluid is not properly stored it gets contaminated very easily which will
cause all sorts of problems with the truck. Sort by manufacturer, model, year, price, location,
sale date, and more. New OEM Part. Keep your vehicle running in tip top condition with deals
from Napa Online. All of our solutions have been tested on actual vehicles. Used Maxxforce DT
out of a International Equipped with a high pressure common rail fuel. Those who bought
International trucks with MaxxForce engines "did not get what they paid for," the lawsuit
alleges. We additionally pay for variant types and also type of the books to browse. A large fleet
of trucks using the DEF system will use a lot of it, this has to be refilled on a daily basis. Pull the
adjustment pulley toward the engine with the socket wrench to release the tension on the
serpentine belt, then pull the belt off the air. High-pressure 8. Maxxforce 13 engine diagram
welcome thank you for visiting this simple website we are trying to improve this website the
website is in the development stage support from you in any form really helps us we really
appreciate that. Jump to: navigation, search. How to remove Hight Temperature Egr core from a
Maxxforce 13 engine. Cummins is a top global provider of backup power solutions for the data
center industry, with the largest dedicated support network coverage in the world. The Dayco
Poly Rib Belt is manufactured from an extreme temperature EPDM rubber and features a
construction that uses a highly fiber loaded compound to maximize belt life and load carrying
requirements while. Product support is an integral part of what Perkins does. Inline Six Diesel
Engine Valve Adjustment There is a way without having a manual to adjust the engine valves on
any inline diesel engine because of the universal design that makes it easy to carry out this
procedure. Single Reactor Equivalence: Because of the neighbor bonus; 1 reactor can be
equivalent to up to 5 stand-alone reactors in certain. I can't believe they wouldn't have this
diagram under the hood or in the manual good thing my belt didn't blow off that belt. November
7th, Collection of ford f wiring diagram. Get great deals on replacement engine parts, gaskets,
and rebuilt kits for your vehicle. Free wiring diagram download Maxxforce Engine Diagram. Be
sure there are no leaks. Maxxforce 13 belt diagram Maxxforce 13 belt diagram. Maxxforce 13
Engine Diagram. The following figures include the schematics, wiring diagrams, block
diagrams, and cable for the InfinityPRO remote throttle. Navistar Truck Circuit Diagrams. No
codes and unit passed all standard diagnostic tests. EPA 07 MaxxForce 11 and Diagram 2
com-pares the relative speed capability of SKF angular contact ball bearings in the different
series. Replace the entire fan when defects are found. MaxxForce 13 Maxxforce 13 belt diagram
- dhesantagostino Maxxforce 13 belt diagram. The International Harvester Corporation built a
huge range of engines for use in there own range of vehicles and machinery. The lawsuit claims
that the engines could not handle the heat and pressure they generate, causing exhaust leaks
and EGR cooler failures. International wiring diagram, electrical circuit diagram for trucks
International i, i, i, i Chassis Built November 4, and After. At the load setting, the pilot valve
closes and returns the compressor to normal operation. Check fan belt tension. Home Delivery.
We are stocking the black, red and blue Brahma belts - click here. MaxxForce 5: V6 cubic inches
4. So I've recently been having a squeaking sound under the hood in my S4. Title: Maxxforce 13
Engine Belt Diagram. I tried figuring it out but I would do much better. Contact us for
information regarding shipping quotes. Only with MaxxForce 13 engine. November Use this
quick and easy Fox Body belt routing guide to find out the correct belt length and serpentine
belt routing for your Mustang 5. Battery charger 12 V. Volvo penta marine auxiliary diesel. If
you've ever been told to "bring it on into the shop! International Maxxforce 13 Belt Price: Scroll
carefully until you find a match for your symbol. PM me if you're interestedEmail me the file and
il do it for free. Also, the shortened rib profile keeps the multi-ribbed belt from bottoming out,
helps it tolerate debris in grooves, and reduces heat build-up. All other orders will ship out as
resources allow. It's Your Right to Repair. Top rated products. A Rare Stygian Vise is the
absolute best option for all situations. PIN Connection and order codes. Tighten tensioning nut
12 until setting pointer 13 is located between the markings 2. Trade abbreviation hkb 13A
Available for almost all makes and models, you can find TRP in over locations across the
country. Jump to Latest Follow. Beiler Hydraulics has been selling quality wetline kits and
components for more then twenty years. Ford F, F Thrust bearings cannot accommodate
speeds as high as radial bearings. Gates Micro-V Belts feature an exclusive truncated rib profile
that makes it more flexible than a conventional V-ribbed belt, especially on extra-high speed,
small-diameter sheave drives. Body Height: 20". Call for more details or visit us. Belt
TypeSerpentine. Wife picked up a new belt Now, I am either going insane, or Toyota is a bunch

of dicks. If you are looking for a supplier with experience and the inventory you need to
complete your wet kit installation contact us today. Essence of Scorn. You could not forlorn
going later than ebook addition or library or borrowing from your friends to entry them. Only 1
left in stock - order soon. Vactor Ramjet International Workstar , 4x2, 7. Not a huge deal, I made
it in. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, covers owners of approximately. Every
part comes with a limited lifetime warranty. Wikipedia is a free online encyclopedia, created and
edited by volunteers around the world and hosted by the Wikimedia Foundation. Belt friction is
a physical property observed from the forces acting on a belt wrapped around a pulley, when
one end is being pulled. Initialize the serial interface at falling edge, then wait to receive. Please
allow up to 10 business days for this belt to finish the tanning process and get stamped before
shipping out. When Detroit Diesel found that their 13 and 15 litre engines were showing
premature OE tensioner failure, Gates created a custom solution. Current limited 6 V charger.
Utilization of Body Builder connectors ordered and provided by Mack is strongly recommended
as your power, lighting, and ground source for body installation, PTO installation, and
operation. This Poly Rib belt is the latest version of the revolutionary multi-ribbed belt first
developed by Dayco for the Ford Mustang. The debacle with Maxxforce EGR engines has costed
the company millions while decreasing market share. For more information, we invite you to
contact our offices in Dallas at What causes a diesel particulate filter blockage? Short journeys
at low speeds are the prime cause of blocked diesel particulate filters. The drive belt diagram for
your ML , can be obtained from most Mercedes-Benz dealerships. The single belt is more
efficient, easy to change and has a longer life span than the multiple belt systems used in
earlier. A wide variety of conveyor belt diagram options are available to There are 11 suppliers
who sells conveyor belt diagram on Alibaba. Read serial data at rising edge and output data at
falling edge. Maxxforce 13 Engine Manuals - news. This metering unit fits the navistar
international trucks listed below. Maxxforce 13 engine diagram welcome thank you for visiting
this simple website we are trying to improve this website the website is in the development
stage support from you in any form really helps us we really appreciate that. Maxxforce engine
diagram. Many good image inspirations on our internet are the most effective image selection
for maxxforce 13 engine diagram. Remote radio namp and nwired remote and ndriver interface
display. We will share this website for you articles and images of wiring diagrams engine
schemes engine problems engine diagrams transmission diagrams replacement. High pressure
fuel pump metering unit. Gnd a f r4 maxxforce dt 9 10 engine wiring diagram page 1 of 3 b a 1 2
2 3 1 4 ecb1 bcp icp injector 1 injector 2 injector 3 injector 4 injector 5 injector 6. Maxiforce sells
diesel engine parts and replacement parts for john deere cummins perkins caterpillar yanmar
and international harvesternavistar. Maxresdefault maxxforce13 paccar mx 13 engine we collect
lots of pictures about maxxforce 13 engine diagram and finally we upload it on our website. This
international maxxforce 13 hp engine is available at tcs in strafford mo. You can also find other
images like images wiring diagram images parts diagram images replacement parts images
electrical diagram images repair manuals images engine diagram images engine scheme
diagram images wiring harness diagram. Scania s solutions navistar 7 3 powerstroke wiring
diagram google search om manual for 4 8 7 2 navistar navistar dt f first start in truck ford 6 0
powerstroke engine oil pressure sensor replacement 7 3 powerstroke wiring diagram google
search the international prostar with allison tc10 transmission truck news this image maxxforce
13 engine diagram international maxxforce Complete digital official shop manual contains
service maintenance and troubleshooting information for the internationalnavistar maxxforce 11
maxxforce 13 maxxforce 15 diesel engine. This is a high pressure fuel pump metering unit also
called mprop fca or fuel pressure regulator for internationalnavistar trucks equipped with
maxxforce 11 and maxxforce 13 diesel enginesthis part is backed by tamerx diesels one
yearone million mile warranty. Maxxforce Ecm. Egr Systems Components. Maxxforce Wiring
Diagram Wiring Diagram. Wrg Maxxforce 7 Engine Diagram. Maxxforce Engine Brake By
Jacobs. Maxxforce 13 Engine Diagram Wiring Library. Ford Power Stroke Engine Wikipedia. File
Centrifugal 2 Png Wikimedia Commons. International Maxxforce 13 Engine Diagram Maxxforce
International Maxxforce 13 Belt Diagram. Home maxxforce 13 engine diagram maxxforce 7
engine diagram maxxforce engine belt diagram maxxforce engine diagram Maxxforce Engine
Diagram. This document was uploaded by user and they confirmed that they have the
permission to share it. If you are author or own the copyright of this book, please report to us
by using this DMCA report form. Report DMCA. Home current Explore. Words: , Pages: Follow
all warnings, cautions, and notes. Procedures, specifications, and parts defined in published
technical service literature may be altered. For in-chassis service of parts and assemblies, the
sequence may vary. If a technical publication is ordered, the latest revision will be supplied.
Technical Service Literature required for Effective Diagnosis If the problem is the engine, see
specific Engine Diagnostic Manual for further diagnostic information. This manual provides

general and specific maintenance procedures essential for reliable engine operation and your
safety. Since many variations in procedures, tools, and service parts are involved, advice for all
possible safety conditions and hazards cannot be stated. Read safety instructions before doing
any service and test procedures for the engine or vehicle. See related application manuals for
more information. Warning: A warning describes actions necessary to prevent or eliminate
conditions, hazards, and unsafe practices that can cause personal injury or death. If
unavoidable for service reasons, put protective screens over all openings before servicing
engine. Not following warnings, cautions, and notes can lead to injury, death or damage to the
engine or vehicle. Safety Terminology Caution: A caution describes actions necessary to
prevent or eliminate conditions that can cause damage to the engine or vehicle. Note: A note
describes actions necessary for correct, efficient engine operation. NOTE: Note: Check the
classification of each fire extinguisher to ensure that the following fire types can be
extinguished. Make sure charged fire extinguishers are in the work area. Type B â€” Flammable
liquids 3. Over fill creates a fire hazard. Environmental Protection Agency EPA exhaust
emission label is on top of the valve cover front left side. The cylinder head has four valves per
cylinder with centrally located fuel injectors directing fuel over the pistons. This configuration
provides improved performance and reduces emissions. The overhead camshaft is supported
by seven bearings in the cylinder head. The camshaft gear is driven from the rear of the engine.
The overhead valve train includes roller rocker arms and dual valves that open using a valve
bridge. All pistons use an offset piston axis and centered combustion bowls. Crown markings
show correct piston orientation in the crankcase. The one piece crankcase can withstand high
pressure loads during operation. The crankcase uses replaceable wet cylinder liners that are
sealed by dual crevice seals. The crankshaft has seven main bearings with fore and aft thrust
controlled at the sixth bearing. One fractured cap connecting rod is attached at each crankshaft
journal. The piston pin moves freely inside the connecting rod and piston. Piston pin circlips
secure the piston pin in the piston. The rear oil seal carrier is part of the flywheel housing, and
the front oil seal carrier is part of the front cover. A gerotor lube oil pump is mounted behind the
front cover and is driven by the crankshaft. Pressurized oil is supplied to engine components.
The distributor case serves as the mounting bracket for the refrigerant compressor. The pad
mounting design of the alternator and refrigerant compressor brackets provide easy removal
and improved durability. The low pressure fuel supply pump draws fuel from the fuel tank
through the fuel strainer element, and pumps it through the fuel filter housing assembly. The
fuel filter housing assembly includes the filter element, fuel pressure sensor, and drain valve.
Conditioned fuel is then pumped through the high pressure fuel pump towards the fuel
injectors. The fuel injection system is direct common-rail. The system includes a high pressure
pump, fuel rail, and fuel injectors. The injectors are installed in the cylinder head under the
valve cover. The cold start assist system warms the incoming air supply before, during, and a
short period after cranking to aid cold engine starting and reduce white smoke during warm-up.
An open crankcase breather system uses an engine mounted oil separator to return oil to the
crankcase and vent the crankcase gasses to the atmosphere. Optional Features The engine
retarder is available as an option for all engine displacements. The engine retarder is a
compression release system that provides additional vehicle braking performance. The operator
can control the engine retarder for different operating conditions. Optional cold climate features
available are an oil pan heater and a coolant heater. Both heaters use an electric element to
warm engine fluids in cold weather conditions. The oil pan heater warms engine oil to ensure
optimum oil flow to engine components. The coolant heater warms the engine coolant
surrounding the cylinders. Warmed engine coolant increases fuel economy and aids start-up in
cold weather conditions. Air compressor Power steering pump Water drain valve from fuel filter
Oil drain plug Oil preheater optional High-pressure pump Fuel strainer cover The low pressure
turbocharger increases the pressure, temperature, and density of the intake air before it enters
the LPCAC. The high pressure turbocharger increases the intake air pressure up to kPa 50 psi.
If the EGR control valve is open, exhaust gas passes through the EGR system into air inlet duct
where it is mixed with the filtered intake air. This mixture flows through the air inlet duct into the
intake manifold and cylinder head. The intake manifold is an integral part of the cylinder head
casting. If the EGR control valve is closed, only filtered intake air flows through the ITV, air inlet
duct, and into the intake manifold. During cold weather, the cold start assist system rapidly
heats the intake air by injecting and igniting small quantities of fuel into the air inlet duct. After
combustion, gases exit through the cylinder head exhaust valves and ports. The exhaust gas is
forced through the exhaust manifold where, depending on the EGR throttle valve position, is
split between the EGR system and the exit path through the high pressure turbocharger, low
pressure turbocharger and engine retarder exhaust manifold. When the engine retarder control
is applied, the butterfly valve restricts flow and increases exhaust backpressure. The increased

backpressure actuates the engine retarder. When the butterfly valve is opened, the
backpressure is released and the exhaust valves return to normal operation. The exhaust gases
flow from the engine retarder exhaust manifold through the vehicle aftertreatment system, to
the exhaust tail pipe. This system provides high levels of charge air pressure to improve the
engine performance and to help reduce emissions. Because of its ability to generate very high
charge air pressure levels, and to avoid Charge Air Cooler CAC overloading conditions, the
system is fitted with a spring loaded boost control valve. The boost control valve is actuated by
compressed air regulated to kPa 43 psi. The high and low pressure turbochargers are installed
as an assembly on the exhaust manifold, on right side of engine. The engine retarder exhaust
manifold contains a butterfly valve that is actuated by an external EGES Read all safety
instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before doing any procedures.
Low and high pressure turbocharger components High pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe
High pressure turbocharger oil return pipe High pressure compressor inlet High pressure
compressor outlet High pressure turbine inlet 6. Low pressure compressor inlet Boost control
actuator control hose 8. Low pressure compressor outlet Boost control actuator The low and
high pressure turbochargers are installed inline on the right side of the engine. The high
pressure turbocharger is connected directly to the exhaust manifold through the high pressure
turbine inlet. The high pressure turbocharger is equipped with a boost control actuator that
regulates the turbocharger boost by controlling the amount of exhaust gases that pass through
the high pressure Low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe Low pressure turbocharger oil
pressure pipe Low pressure turbine outlet High pressure turbine outlet to low pressure turbine
inlet tube turbine. When the boost demand is low, the boost control actuator opens, allowing
part of the exhaust gas flow to bypass the high pressure turbine. The exhaust gases enter the
low pressure turbocharger through the low pressure turbine inlet and exit through the low
pressure turbine outlet. Fresh air from the air filter enters the low pressure compressor where it
is compressed and directed into the LPCAC. The LPCAC air inlet is connected to the low
pressure compressor outlet and uses engine coolant to regulate the charge air temperature. The
HPCAC air inlet is connected to the high pressure compressor outlet and uses engine coolant
to regulate the charge air temperature. Figure 9 1. When the BCS valve closes it interrupts the
air supply to the boost control actuator and at the same time relieves the air pressure from the
boost control actuator by allowing it to vent to the atmosphere. The boost control actuator then
closes, resulting in increased charge air pressure. NOX forms during a reaction between
nitrogen and oxygen at high temperatures during combustion. Coolant elbow Cooled exhaust
gas flows through the front EGR tubes into the air inlet duct where it is mixed with filtered
intake air. The EGR module contains an EGR throttle valve which consists of an air actuator
cylinder, mounting bracket, and valve. In open loop, the EGR system is controlled by the ECM
based on the charge air temperature, engine coolant temperature, engine speed, and load
conditions. The AFT system traps particulate matter soot and prevents it from leaving the
tailpipe. The ACM receives data from the aftertreatment sensors directly and determines when
regeneration is required. The HC 3. Hydrocarbon HC cut-off valve cut-off valve is connected to
the clean side of the low pressure fuel system as well as to the fuel return line, and controls the
fuel flow to the AFI. To protect the AFI internal components, continuous engine coolant flow
through the AFI is maintained by external coolant supply and return lines. The AFD valve is
used to relieve the pressure from the aftertreatment fuel system. A fuel overpressure can occur
due to fuel thermal expansion inside the AFI fuel supply line. When the fuel pressure increases,
the ACM commands the AFD to open and relieve the fuel pressure into the fuel return to tank
line. Automatic or manual regeneration is required when levels of soot exceed acceptable limits.
When the conditions required for regeneration are met, the EGES Read all safety instructions in
the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before doing any procedures. The common rail
fuel injection system provides fuel under constant high pressure to the fuel injectors for optimal
fuel atomization in the combustion chamber. Fuel is pumped from the tank and through a fuel
strainer element by a low pressure fuel pump mounted on the left side of engine. Fuel flows
from the low pressure fuel pump through a main fuel filter housing assembly before being
supplied to a high pressure pump. The high pressure pump 7. High pressure pump supplies
high pressure fuel to a pressure pipe rail, which feeds the injectors through individual tubes.
The low pressure fuel pump and the high pressure pump are assembled as one gear driven unit.
In addition to providing high pressure fuel to the injectors, the fuel system also provides low
pressure filtered fuel to the aftertreatment and cold start assist systems. Low pressure fuel
system Preliminary filter feed fuel line Quick disconnect valve Fuel primer pump assembly Fuel
filter housing assembly Fuel supply from tank connector Fuel return to tank connector Rail
pressure relief valve return 8. Injector fuel return Fuel return line Filter T-connector fuel line
Return from fuel filter connection Water drain valve Fuel supply to high pressure pump

connection The low pressure fuel system pumps fuel from the tank through the fuel strainer
element and separator filter element, then to the high pressure fuel system, cold start assist
system, and aftertreatment system. The low pressure fuel system consists of fuel lines, fuel
primer pump assembly, low pressure fuel pump, fuel filter housing assembly, and fuel pressure
sensor. Fuel supply to fuel filter connection Low pressure fuel pump part of high pressure
pump Fuel Primer Pump Assembly The fuel is drawn from the tank through the fuel primer
pump assembly and into the low pressure fuel pump. The fuel primer pump assembly has an
integrated fuel strainer element that can be washed. The fuel primer pump assembly is manually
operated and is used to prime the low pressure fuel system anytime the system is emptied. The
low pressure fuel pump is flanged to and is driven by the high pressure pump. The low pressure
fuel pump supplies fuel to the fuel filter housing assembly at pressures varying between kPa 72
psi at idle, and kPa psi at rated speed. The low pressure fuel pump is equipped with an internal
pressure regulator that relieves the fuel pressure internally if the pressure exceeds kPa psi. Fuel
Filter Housing Assembly The fuel filter housing assembly is located on the left side of the
engine and has a disposable filter element. An Engine Fuel Pressure EFP sensor is installed on
27 the front side of the fuel filter housing assembly and it measures fuel pressure between the
low pressure fuel pump and the filter element. The fuel filter housing assembly also has a drain
valve that allows water and dirt to be drained periodically and during filter element replacement.
An additional function of the fuel filter housing assembly is fuel system self-deaeration. The air
separated from fuel is pushed back into the fuel tanks through the return line. The fuel filter
housing assembly is equipped with two additional ports to provide filtered fuel to the
aftertreatment system and to the cold start assist system. An orifice regulator is integrated into
the fuel filter housing assembly and regulates the fuel pressure for the cold start assist system
to 55 kPa 8 psi. High pressure fuel system Pressure pipe 6 Injector 6 Rail pressure relief valve
Pressure pipe rail 5. Fuel Pressure Control Valve FPCV part of high pressure pump Fuel return
from high pressure pump threaded union Pressurization and injection are separate in the
common rail injection system. The optimal injection pressure is generated by the high pressure
pump at any engine speed. High pressure fuel quantity from high pressure pump is controlled
by a proportional valve. The injection timing and quantity are calculated in the Engine Control
Module ECM and implemented by solenoid valve controlled injectors. The use of solenoid valve
controlled injectors allows three injections per cycle. Fuel supply to high pressure pump
threaded union 8. High pressure pump 9. Pressure line Injection line 6 The first injection is used
to reduce combustion noise and emissions by introducing a small amount of fuel into the
cylinder, preventing a rapid rise in cylinder pressure when combustion begins. The first
injection occurs only during idling and in partial load mode. The second injection is the main
injection. This injection allows high temperatures to be maintained during combustion, but not
long enough to allow generation of large soot amounts. The third injection is done during the
power stroke to maximize cylinder temperature and reduce engine soot generation. High
Pressure Pump The high pressure pump supplies the necessary quantity of high pressure fuel
for all operating engine modes. The high pressure pump is gear driven and is fuel lubricated.
Fuel from the low pressure fuel pump is forced through the fuel filter housing assembly and into
the high pressure pump. The flow of fuel to the suction chamber of the high pressure pump is
controlled by the FPCV in order to control the high pressure fuel output. Pressure Pipe Rail The
pressure pipe rail is a high pressure fuel storage unit. The storage volume of the pressure pipe
rail is designed to reduce pressure pulses caused by the high pressure pump and injectors, and
to maintain constant fuel pressure even when large fuel quantities 29 are injected into the
cylinders. Connection between the pressure pipe rail and injectors are made through individual
injection lines. The FRP sensor is mounted in the front of the high pressure pipe rail on the left
side of the engine. Pressure Relief Valve The pressure relief valve maintains the fuel pressure
inside the pressure pipe rail below , kPa 26, psi. If the high pressure pump fuel output exceeds ,
kPa 26, psi , the pressure relief valve opens and allows fuel to flow into the fuel return line. With
the pressure relief valve open, the fuel pressure in the pressure pipe rail drops to approximately
80, kPa 11, psi. During engine operation, injectors are supplied at all times with high pressure
fuel, and the injector solenoid valves open up to three times per cycle. The injectors are
positioned vertically in the center of the cylinder head and are held in place by brackets. The
seal between the injectors and the combustion chamber consists of a copper washer on the tip
of each injector. Oil system overview typical Oil module Oil pump 3. Oil suction line Oil return
tube Engine oil pressure is generated by a gerotor oil pump located inside the front cover and is
driven off of the crankshaft gear. The oil module is located on the right side of the engine and
houses the oil filter element, the oil cooler assembly, and the oil pressure regulator. Pressurized
filtered oil passes between the oil filter element and cylinder head through an external flange
elbow. Oil drains back into the oil module through a separate passage in the external flange

elbow, and into the crankcase from an opening at the rear of the cylinder head. Oil flow Oil filter
element Oil return from cylinder head Oil supply to exhaust valve bridge Oil supply to rocker
gear Oil supply to camshaft bearings Oil supply to intermediate gears 7. Oil supply to air
compressor Oil supply to crankshaft main bearings 9. Oil supply to piston oil sprayer nozzles
Oil supply to turbochargers Oil supply to drive housing Oil supply to front cover Oil pump
output Oil pressure relief valve Oil supply to oil module Oil return shutoff valve Oil cooler EGES
Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before doing any
procedures. Oil module flow Oil filter bypass valve part of oil module Oil supply to cylinder head
Oil filter element Service oil drain valve 5. Oil cooler Oil return shutoff valve Oil supply to
crankcase Oil return to crankcase Oil pressure relief valve Oil supply from oil pump Crankcase
breather oil return connection Oil module to crankcase breather connection Unfiltered oil is
drawn from the oil pan through the pickup tube and front cover passage by the crankshaft
driven gerotor pump. The pressurized oil is moved through a vertical crankcase passage and
into the oil module. If the oil pressure coming out of the oil pump is too high, a pressure relief
valve allows the excess oil to return through the crankcase and into the oil pan before entering
the oil cooler. Inside the oil module, unfiltered oil flows through plates in the oil cooler heat
exchanger. Engine coolant flows around the plates to cool the surrounding oil. An oil return
shutoff valve installed at the exit from the oil cooler prevents the oil from draining through the
Oil that exits the oil cooler flows through a return shutoff valve that prevents the oil from
draining back into the oil pan. From the return shutoff valve, oil enters the oil filter element and
flows from the outside to the inside of the filter element to remove debris. If the oil pressure
inside the oil filter element is too high, an oil pressure relief valve, located at the bottom of the
oil filter element housing, allows the excess oil to return to the oil pan. After passing through
the oil filter element, the oil flow is directed to the cylinder head and the crankcase. Clean oil
enters cylinder head through an external flange elbow connected directly to the oil module.
Inside the cylinder head, oil flows through passages to lubricate the camshaft bearings, rocker
arms, exhaust valve bridges, and cylinder intermediate gear. Clean oil enters the crankcase
directly from the oil module to lubricate the crankshaft, high pressure pump, air compressor,
intermediate gears, and 33 turbochargers. The crankshaft has cross-drillings that direct oil to
the connecting rods. Oil sprayer nozzles continuously direct cooled oil to the bottom of the
piston crowns. The turbochargers are lubricated with filtered oil from an external supply tube
that connects the main oil gallery from the crankcase to the center housing of each
turbocharger. Oil drains back to the oil pan through the low and high pressure turbocharger oil
return pipes connected to the crankcase. A service oil drain valve, located at the bottom of the
filter element cavity, opens automatically when the filter element is lifted for replacement, and
allows the oil from the oil filter element cavity to drain into the oil pan. All rights reserved 34
Figure 20 1. Gasket for flange elbow Seal M10 x 1. The oil module housing also collects, and
then directs crankcase emissions to the breather Adapter lines electrical connections M6 x 18
hex bolt 2 Oil return tube Straight fitting M8 x 55 hex bolt 2 O-ring seal Breather cup M6 bolt with
washer 2 system through the breather cup at the top of the oil module housing. The oil that
separates from the crankcase emissions before it reaches the breather system is drained back
into the oil pan through the oil return tube. Coolant elbow return from radiator Surge tank line
connector AFI coolant return line This design eliminates the possibility of coolant leaks at the
cylinder head gasket. Coolant in and out of the crankcase and cylinder head is directed through
external passages. Coolant flows through the crankcase and cylinder head from front to rear.
This coolant flows around the cylinder liners and combustion chambers to absorb heat from
combustion. Coolant exiting the crankcase and cylinder head at the rear of the engine is
directed through an external coolant elbow to the Exhaust Gas Recirculation EGR module.
Coolant passes between the EGR cooler plates, travels parallel to the exhaust flow, and exits
into the distributor case. A deaeration port on the top of the EGR module directs coolant and
trapped air towards the coolant surge tank. Flow through the charge air coolers EGES Read all
safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before doing any
procedures. Coolant flow to the radiator is controlled by two thermostats. When the thermostats
are closed, coolant flowing out of the EGR cooler is directed through a bypass port inside the
front cover into the water pump. When the thermostats are open the bypass port is blocked, and
coolant is directed from the engine into the radiator. Coolant passes through the radiator and is
cooled by air flowing through the radiator from ram air and operation of the coolant fan. The
coolant returns to the engine through the inlet elbow. The air compressor is cooled with coolant
supplied by a hose from the left side of the crankcase. Coolant passes through the air
compressor cylinder head and returns through a passage inside the crankcase to the distributor
case. The oil module receives coolant from a passage in the crankcase. Coolant passes
between the oil cooler plates and returns back to the water pump suction passage located in the

front cover. One directs coolant to the radiator when the engine is at operating temperature. The
second outlet directs coolant to the water pump until the engine reaches operating temperature.
Coolant is forced to flow through a bypass port back to the water pump. The thermostats are
located at the top of the distributor case. This helps the engine reach its normal operating
temperature faster. The engine retarder system uses exhaust back pressure and engine oil
pressure to improve the engine braking power by holding the exhaust valves slightly open
during the cylinder compression and power strokes. During engine retarder operation, both the
compression and expansion strokes of the power cylinders are used to absorb road speed
energy through the powertrain. Engine retarder control system â€” external components
Exhaust manifold with butterfly DMR profiled clamp M8 x 55 hex bolt 2 Retarder control 5. Ring
union Size 6 hollow screw 10 x 1. Engine retarder control system â€” internal components Valve
bridge orifice Engine retarder adjusting screw Exhaust valve lash adjusting screw Exhaust
valve bridge 5. Rocker arm Valve cover Camshaft Oil passage Check valve Retarder Control The
retarder control is a proportional valve that controls the compressed air supply to the butterfly
valve actuator located in the exhaust manifold. Compressed air is supplied to the retarder
control from the truck air system. The retarder control has an integrated exhaust back pressure
sensor that is connected to the retarder exhaust manifold through a pressure line. The retarder
control monitors the exhaust back pressure and automatically adjusts the butterfly valve
position to achieve optimum exhaust back pressure for maximum engine retarder efficiency.
Engine retarder piston Spring Plug Counterpiece The retarder control is installed on the lower
right side of the engine. Engine Retarder Exhaust Manifold The engine retarder exhaust
manifold is located in the exhaust system on the right side of the engine, immediately after the
low pressure turbocharger. A butterfly valve inside the engine retarder exhaust manifold is open
and closed by an external air controlled actuator. Compressed air to the actuator is provided
through the retarder control. Pressurized engine oil is supplied through the rocker arms to the
engine retarder piston located inside the exhaust valve bridge. A spring located inside the valve
bridge ensures that the valve bridge and the exhaust rocker arm are in contact at all times
during engine operation, to ensure continuous oil supply to the engine retarder piston. The
spring height is taken into consideration when the valve lash is adjusted, and requires the
technician to fully compress the spring before setting the exhaust valves lash. The spring also
pushes the engine retarder piston onto the exhaust valve stem. The counterpiece has a retarder
lash adjusting screw that blocks the orifice located on the valve bridge. When the rocker arm
pushes the valve bridge to open the exhaust valves, the orifice allows the release of oil pressure
inside the valve bridge. Engine Retarder System Operation When the engine retarder is
operated, the engine retarder butterfly valve in the exhaust system is closed and exhaust back
pressure builds up in the cylinder head exhaust ports. The increased exhaust back pressure
forces the exhaust valves to open 41 slightly during retarder operation. As the exhaust valve
opens slightly, a spring pushes the engine retarder piston inside the exhaust valve bridge
forcing it to follow the exhaust valve stem. As the engine retarder piston is pushed down, the
engine oil supplied through the rocker arm passage fills the space behind the engine retarder
piston. A check valve inside the exhaust valve bridge and an orifice blocked by the engine
retarder adjusting screw prevent the oil from backing up, causing a hydraulic lock behind the
engine retarder piston. The locked engine retarder piston holds the exhaust valve slightly open
until the next exhaust stroke. At the beginning of the exhaust stroke, the camshaft lobe pushes
the rocker arm onto the exhaust valve bridge opening the exhaust valves completely. As the
valve bridge is pushed down by the rocker arm, the orifice located in the valve bridge above the
engine retarder piston opens and bleeds off the oil that caused the hydraulic lock inside the
valve bridge. At the end of the exhaust stroke, the exhaust valve closes completely and, if the
engine retarder is still activated, the cycle repeats on all power cylinders. When the engine
retarder is deactivated, the butterfly valve opens, releases the exhaust back pressure, and the
exhaust valves return to normal operation at the next exhaust stroke. Open crankcase breather
system Breather inlet tube assembly Service breather assembly Breather outlet tube and heater
assembly 4. Cyclone breather with housing insulation Check valve assembly 2 Oil return tube
assembly Open Crankcase Breather System Operation The open crankcase breather system
uses an engine mounted oil separator to return oil to the crankcase and vent blow-by gases to
the atmosphere. The primary component of the system is the breather filter, in the service
breather assembly. The breather filter separates oil mist from blow-by gases. The blow-by gases
exit the crankcase on the upper side of the oil module and enter the breather system through
the breather inlet tube. From the breather inlet tube, blow-by gases enter the service breather
assembly, where heavy oil particles are separated and 7. Breather outlet heater assembly drain
into the oil pan through check valves in oil return tubes. From the service breather assembly,
blow-by gases pass through a cyclone breather that passively spins the blow-by gases to

remove finer oil mist. Oil captured by the cyclone breather tube also returns to the oil pan
through the oil return tubes. The cleaned blow-by gases exit to the atmosphere through the
breather outlet tube and heater assembly. The breather outlet heater assembly prevents the end
of breather outlet tube from plugging with ice, during cold climate conditions. The function of
the glow plug is to heat the intake air by vaporizing and igniting fuel in the air inlet duct. The
CSS valve is supplied with low fuel pressure regulated fuel from the fuel filter housing assembly
through the cold start supply tube. When the EIM provides battery voltage to the CSS valve, the
solenoid opens and allows fuel to flow to the glow plug through the MV-glow plug fuel line.
Figure 27 1. Glow plug Electrical connection Insulation MV-glow plug fuel line connection
Metering device Vaporizer filter Vaporizer tube Heater element Protective sleeve The glow plug
has an internal fuel metering device, a vaporizer filter, a vaporizer tube, a heater element, and a
protective sleeve. The protective sleeve has holes that allow enough air to pass through the
glow plug to enable the fuel vaporization and combustion. The glow plug is installed on the left
front side of the engine in the air inlet duct. The CSR then energizes the glow plug for
approximately 45 seconds. When the engine starts rotating, the CSS valve opens and allows
fuel to enter the glow plug through the MV-glow plug fuel line. Inside the glow plug, the fuel
passes through the vaporizer tube. The vaporized fuel then mixes with the intake air and ignites
in contact with the heater element. Once the engine starts, the glow plug remains energized and
fuel continues to be injected to the glow plug, and the wait-to-start lamp continues to flash for a
maximum of 4 minutes. When the wait-to-start lamp stops flashing, the glow plug and the CSS
valve are deactivated. If the operator accelerates while the wait-to-start lamp flashes, the cold
start assist system will shutdown. Continuous calculations in the control modules occur in the
foreground and background. Engine speed control is an example. Engine temperature is an
example. Operation and Function The control modules monitor and control engine performance
to ensure maximum performance and adherence to emissions standards. By comparing the 5
volt VREF signal sent to the sensors with their respective returned signals, the control modules
determine pressures, positions, and other variables important to engine and vehicle functions.
Signal Conditioner The signal conditioner in the internal microprocessor converts analog
signals to digital signals, squares up sine wave signals, or amplifies low intensity signals to a
level that the control modules microprocessors can process. Diagnostic strategies are also
programmed into the control modules. Some strategies monitor inputs continuously and
command the necessary outputs for correct performance of the engine. Permanently stored
information cannot be changed or lost when the ignition switch is turned to OFF or when power
to the control modules is interrupted. The control modules compare stored instructions and
values with conditioned input values to determine the correct strategy for all engine operations.
RAM stores temporary information for current engine conditions. Temporary information in
RAM is lost when the ignition switch is turned to OFF or power to control module is interrupted.
When switched on, both drivers complete a ground or power circuit to an actuator. The retarder
control is a proportional valve with integrated exhaust back pressure sensor that controls the
butterfly valve in the retarder exhaust manifold. The pneumatic cylinder actuates the engine
retarder butterfly valve in the exhaust system in response to commands by the ECM. The
retarder control is mounted on a bracket on the lower right side of the engine, near the front.
The EGR control valve then regulates the amount of air pressure applied to the pneumatic
actuator that controls the flow of exhaust gases through the EGR system. CFV controls the rate
of coolant flow through the CACs and CMV regulates the temperature of the coolant, by
directing the coolant either through the low temperature radiator or through an internal bypass.
Both valves are controlled by the ECM. The closed loop control system uses the EGR position
signal. The EGRP sensor is not serviced individually. The BCS valve either applies air pressure
to the boost control actuator, or vents system pressure to the atmosphere, in response to
commands from the ECM. It controls the flow of fuel to the suction side of the high pressure
pump. They are serviced as an assembly. The cold start assist system aids cold engine starting
by warming the incoming air supply prior to, and during, cranking. The EIM is programmed to
energize the glow plug elements through the CSR while monitoring certain programmed
conditions for engine coolant temperature, intake air temperature, engine oil temperature, and
atmospheric pressure. The relay delivers battery voltage VBAT to the heater element for a set
time, depending on engine coolant temperature and altitude. The ground circuit is supplied
directly from the battery ground at all times. The relay is controlled by switching on a voltage
source from the EIM. Resistance in the thermistor decreases as temperature increases, and
increases as temperature decreases. Thermistors work with a resistor that limits current in the
control module to a voltage signal matched with a temperature value. The ITV is a variable
position actuator that restricts intake air flow by way of an internal butterfly valve to help heat
the exhaust aftertreatment during regeneration, and to assist when heavy EGR is requested.

The top half of the voltage divider is the current limiting resistor inside the control module. A
thermistor sensor has two electrical connectors, signal return and ground. The output of a
thermistor sensor is a non-linear analog signal. The ITV contains an internal position sensor
that monitors butterfly valve position and transmits a position signal to the ECM. Thermistor
type sensors include the following: The ITV is mounted on the air inlet duct on the top front of
the engine. The CSS valve is mounted on the air inlet duct on the top left side of the engine.
This engine has two ECT sensors. The EOT sensor is installed in the side of the oil module, on
the right side of the engine. The IAT sensor is installed in the intake tube next to the air cleaner,
on top of the engine. EGR operation is shut down under certain temperature conditions, to
prevent sulphurous acids from condensing under cold charge-air temperatures and to protect
the engine from excessively hot intake air in the event of an EGR fault. The MAT sensor is
installed in the intake channel of the cylinder head, on the left side of the engine. The pressure
measured is applied to a ceramic material. The pressure forces the ceramic material closer to a
thin metal disk. This action changes the resistance of the sensor. The sensor is connected to
the control module through the VREF, signal, and signal ground wires. The sensor receives the
VREF and returns an analog signal voltage to the control module. The control module compares
the voltage with pre-programmed values to determine pressure. The EGDP sensor is a
differential pressure sensor with two tap-offs installed past the turbocharger. A tap-off is
located before and after the DPF. The EFP sensor is installed in the front of the fuel filter
housing assembly on the left side of the engine. The FRP sensor measures the fuel pressure
just prior to injection. The FRP sensor is mounted in the front of the pressure pipe rail on the
left side of the engine. Magnetic Pickup Sensor A magnetic pickup sensor contains a permanent
magnet core that is surrounded by a coil of wire. The sensor generates a voltage signal through
the collapse of a magnetic field that is created by a moving metal trigger. The movement of the
trigger then creates an AC voltage in the sensor coil. The CKP sensor reacts to a 60 tooth timing
disk machined into the flywheel. For crankshaft position reference, teeth 59 and 60 are missing.
The CKP sensor is installed in the top left of the flywheel housing. The CMP sensor is a
magnetic pickup sensor that indicates camshaft speed and position. The detected sine wave
signal AC received by the EIM, is used with tire size and axle ratio to calculate vehicle speed.
The VSS is located on the left side of the transmission housing for automatic transmissions, or
at rear of the transmission housing for manual transmissions. The APS is installed in the cab on
the accelerator pedal. Switches Potentiometer Figure 31 Switch Switch sensors indicate
position, level, or status. They operate open or closed, regulating the flow of current. A switch
sensor can be a voltage input switch or a grounding switch. A voltage input switch supplies the
control module with a voltage when it is closed. A grounding switch grounds the circuit when
closed, causing a zero voltage signal. Grounding switches are usually installed in series with a
current limiting resistor. Switches include the following: Figure 30 Potentiometer A
potentiometer is a variable voltage divider that senses the position of a mechanical component.
A reference voltage is applied to one end of the potentiometer. Mechanical rotary or linear
motion moves the wiper along the resistance material, changing voltage at each point along the
resistive material. Voltage is proportional to the amount of mechanical movement. For manual
transmissions, the clutch switch serves as the DDS. For automatic transmissions, the neutral
indicator switch or datalink communication functions as the DDS. The ECL switch is located on
the deaeration tank. When the magnetic switch is open, the tank is considered full of coolant.
The ELS monitors oxygen levels in exhaust gases. The ELS is used to tune the engine operation
to a specified air-to-fuel ratio in the exhaust. The ELS compares oxygen levels in the exhaust
stream with oxygen levels in the outside air. It then generates a voltage that is transmitted to the
ECM. The level of voltage generated by the ELS corresponds to the oxygen levels in the exhaust
stream. The ELS is installed in the turbo exhaust pipe, directly after the exhaust valve with
butterfly. Handle all fluids and other contaminated materials e. Recycle or dispose of engine
fluids, filters, and other contaminated materials according to applicable regulations. Remove oil
pan drain plug and drain oil into a suitable container. Inspect oil pan drain plug O-ring. Discard
and replace if damaged. After oil is drained, lubricate oil pan drain plug O-ring with clean engine
oil and install oil pan drain plug. Tighten oil pan drain plug to special torque page Remove
Retarder Control page Remove Pressure Line page Clean skin and nails using hand cleaner and
wash with soap and water. Wash or discard clothing and rags contaminated with engine fluids.
Engine Cleaning 1. Using Disposable Air and Fuel Caps page 58 , cover all engine openings to
prevent water and degreasing agents from entering engine. Use an appropriate detergent mixed
in the correct ratio as described on the detergent directions and apply to engine using a hot
pressure washer or similar cleaning equipment. Figure 32 1. Remove four M14 x 50 hex bolts
and right engine support. Drain coolant by disconnecting lowest cooler line from air
compressor. Remove two M8 x 16 bolts, one M8 hex nut and heat starter shield. Figure 35 1.

Remove M8 x 16 hex bolt and position coolant pipe CAC-return aside. Remove two M14 x 25 hex
bolts and bracket. Figure 34 1. Oil return tube Oil return tube Crankcase oil drain tube Remove
stud bolt from crankcase. Squeeze tabs on oil return tube to disconnect from crankcase oil
drain tube and position aside. Attach hoist hook lifting bracket to engine lifting eyes. Use safety
catches on hoist hooks when lifting engine. Figure 38 1. Position Engine Stand Adapter Plate
page 58 on right side of engine. Secure bracket plate with six mounting bolts and washers part
of Engine Stand Mounting Bracket. Tighten bolts to standard torque page Wiring harness
attachment pointsâ€” front Tie strap 3 2. Wiring harness attachment pointsâ€” right Tie strap 2
EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before
doing any procedures. The CMP sensor is installed in the left rear of the cylinder head. The EOP
sensor is installed in the side of the oil module, on the right side of the engine. The ELS is used
to tune the engine operation to a specified air to fuel ratio in the exhaust. ITV The ITV is a
variable position actuator that restricts intake air flow by way of an internal butterfly valve to
help heat the exhaust after treatment during regeneration and to assist when heavy EGR is
requested. This sensor is part of the ITV and cannot be serviced separately. The ITV is mounted
on the air inlet duct on the top left front of the engine. The Coolant Mixer Valve CMV regulates
the temperature of the coolant, by directing the coolant either through the low temperature
radiator or through an internal bypass. The CCV is mounted on the right side of the front cover.
The FPCV is mounted on the upper right side of the high pressure pump. Coolant Control Valve
CCV Figure 58 Retarder control The retarder control is a proportional valve with integrated
exhaust back pressure sensor that measures exhaust back pressure and controls the engine
retarder. It then controls the amount of air pressure applied to the pneumatic cylinder that
actuates the butterfly valve located in the exhaust manifold in response to commands by the
ECM. The sensor is not serviced separately. It is serviced as part of the EGR throttle valve. The
BCS valve is mounted on a bracket on the lower right side of the engine, near the front.
WARNING: To prevent personal injury or death, shift transmission to park or neutral, set
parking brake, and block wheels before doing diagnostic or service procedures. WARNING: To
prevent personal injury or death, remove ground cable from negative terminal of main battery
before disconnecting or connecting electrical components. Always connect ground cable last.
Pull out yellow locking tab on CMP sensor electrical connector. Press release lever and
disconnect electrical connector from CMP sensor installed in rear left of cylinder head. Remove
M4 x 14 bolt from CMP sensor. Remove CMP sensor and discard O-ring. Pull out yellow locking
tab on CKP sensor electrical connector. Press release lever and disconnect electrical connector
from CKP sensor installed in top left of flywheel housing. Remove M4 x 14 bolt from CKP
sensor. Figure 64 ECT sensor 4. Remove CKP sensor and discard O-ring. Remove ECT sensor
and discard gasket. Figure 65 ECT2 sensor connector 1. Remove ECT2 sensor and discard
gasket. Pull out yellow locking tab on FRP sensor electrical connector. Press release lever and
disconnect electrical connector from FRP sensor installed in front of pressure pipe rail on left
side of engine. Remove FRP sensor. Cover exposed pressure pipe rail opening using
Disposable Air and Fuel Caps page Disconnect electrical connector from EFP sensor installed
in fuel filter. Remove EFP sensor and discard gasket. Disconnect electrical connector from MAT
sensor. Remove MAT sensor and discard gasket. ITV electrical connector 1. Press release lever
and disconnect electrical connector from ITV, located on top front of engine. Press release lever
and disconnect electrical connector from ELS. Remove ELS and discard gasket. FPCV electrical
connector 1. Pull out yellow locking tab on FPCV electrical connector. Press release lever and
disconnect electrical connector from FPCV, mounted on upper side of high pressure pump.
Figure 74 1. Press release lever and disconnect electrical connector from CMV, mounted with
CFV as an assembly on right side of front cover. Lift release lever and disconnect electrical
connector from CFV, mounted with CMV as an assembly on right side of front cover. Retarder
control electrical connector BCS valve electrical connector 1. Press release lever and
disconnect electrical connector from retarder control, mounted on bracket on lower right side of
engine. Lift release lever and disconnect electrical connector from BCS valve, mounted on
bracket on lower right side of engine. See Retarder Control page for removal of retarder control.
Disconnect ground - cable from battery. Figure 76 EGR control valve electrical connector 1.
Disconnect electrical connector from EGR control valve. Note location of wire ties for
reinstallation. Cut wire ties retaining ECM injector electrical connector and vehicle electrical
connector release levers. ECM electrical connectors Engine electrical connector - 89 pin Vehicle
electrical connector - 36 pin Injector electrical connector - 16 pin Connector release levers
Figure 81 1. Remove eight M4 x 30 bolts and ECM. Lift release levers and disconnect ECM
electrical connectors by pulling straight out. Figure 82 Figure 80 M4 x 16 bolt 4. Remove M4 x 16
bolt retaining injector harness to electronic control unit bracket. Electronic control unit bracket
M6 x 40 bolt 4 Electronic control unit bracket 6. Remove four M6 x 40 bolts, eight rubber

grommets and electronic control unit bracket. CAUTION: To prevent engine damage, do not tug
on wiring harnesses; if resistance is felt, find the problem and free connectors or clips. Remove
breather heater nut from breather outlet heater assembly and remove heater assembly from
breather heater bracket. Disconnect heater connector on overlay harness from breather outlet
heater assembly. NOTE: Mark or label wire tie attachment points, for later installation of overlay
harness 5. Remove wire ties and overlay harness. Disconnect main engine wiring harness from
sensors, valves, and actuators. NOTE: Note routing and attachment points of main engine
wiring harness for reinstallation. Remove all clamps, clips, and ties that secure main engine
wiring harness to engine. Carefully lift main engine wiring harness from engine. Carefully
inspect main engine wiring harness for worn conduit, frayed insulation or heat damage to wires.
Repair or replace if necessary. Inspect sensor, actuator and valve connectors for cracked
connector bodies, bent or loose pins, chafing, and damaged or missing O-rings. Replace
connectors if necessary. Terminals incorrectly latched in connector body or pushed back
relative to other terminals in same connector. Make sure that each connector has its seals in
place. During disassembly, a seal may pull off its connector and remain in mating socket of a
sensor or actuator. A connector assembled without the correct seals can be contaminated with
moisture and have corroded terminals, causing a poor electrical connection. Sensors and
Valves 1. Check all connector pins on sensors or valves. If bent or corroded, replace damaged
sensor. Remove scale or carbon build up. Check for body cracks and leakage 4. If orifices or
valves are plugged, replace sensors or valves. Inspect rubber seal on harness connector and in
ECM pin recesses. Check for bent pins in ECM connections. Position main engine wiring
harness on engine. NOTE: Be sure to route and secure main engine wiring harness assembly in
its correct configuration. Install wiring harness clamps, clips, and ties that secure main engine
wiring harness to engine. Connect main engine wiring harness to sensors, valves, and
actuators. Refer to Engine Electronic Component Locations page Refer to individual sensor and
valve installation procedures within this section for specific instructions. Connect overlay
harness to Intake Throttle Valve ITV , main engine wiring harness, and route overlay harness
along resonator tube to breather outlet heater assembly. Connect overlay harness to connector
on breather outlet heater assembly. Figure 83 1. Electronic control unit bracket M6 x 40 bolt 4
Electronic control unit bracket 1. Install electronic control unit bracket, eight rubber grommets,
and four M6 x 40 bolts. Slide breather outlet heater assembly onto breather heater bracket.
Install breather heater nut onto breather heater bracket. Install wire ties at marked locations.
Connect ground - cable to battery if all electrical repairs and connector connections are
complete. Figure 84 1. Install ECM and eight M4 x 30 bolts. Install M4 x 16 bolt retaining injector
harness to electronic control unit bracket. Tighten M4 x 16 bolt to standard torque page Figure
87 ECM electrical connector wire ties 5. Install new wire ties retaining ECM injector electrical
connector and vehicle electrical connector release levers. ECM electrical connectors Engine
electrical connector - 89 pin Vehicle electrical connector - 36 pin Injector electrical connector 16 pin Connector release levers Figure 88 4. Connect ECM electrical connectors by pushing
straight in, then pushing down connector release levers until they lock into place. EGRP sensor
electrical connector 1. Figure 90 Retarder control and BCS valve electrical connectors 1.
Retarder control electrical connector BCS valve electrical connector NOTE: It may be necessary
to rotate the harness connector to ensure the alignment tabs engage properly. Connect
electrical connector to EGR control valve. See Retarder Control page for installation of retarder
control. Connect electrical connectors to retarder control and BCS valve by pushing in until an
audible click is heard. Connect electrical connector to FPCV by pushing in until an audible click
is heard. Push in yellow locking tab on FPCV electrical connector. Connect electrical connector
to ITV by pushing in until an audible click is heard. See High Pressure Pump page for
installation of high pressure pump. Install ELS with new gasket. Connect electrical connector to
ELS by pushing in until an audible click is heard. Figure 95 MAT sensor 1. Install MAT sensor
with new gasket. Tighten MAT sensor to special torque page NOTE: It may be necessary to
rotate the harness connector to ensure the alignment tabs engage properly. Tighten bolts to
special torque page Connect electrical connector to MAT sensor. Install FRP sensor. Tighten
FRP sensor to special torque page Connect electrical connector to FRP sensor by pushing in
until an audible click is heard. Push in yellow locking tab on FRP sensor electrical connector.
Figure 98 EFP sensor 1. Install EFP sensor with new gasket. Tighten EFP sensor to special
torque page Connect electrical connector to EFP sensor. Install ECT sensor with new gasket.
Tighten ECT sensor to special torque page Connect electrical connector to ECT sensor. Install
ECT2 sensor with new gasket. Tighten ECT2 sensor to special torque page Connect electrical
connector to ECT2 sensor. Lubricate new O-ring with oil-based grease and install on CMP
sensor. Install CMP sensor. Install M4 x 14 bolt to CMP sensor. Tighten bolt to special torque
page Connect electrical connector to CMP sensor by pushing in until an audible click is heard.

Push in yellow locking tab on CMP sensor electrical connector. Lubricate new O-ring with
oil-based grease and install on CKP sensor. Install CKP sensor. Install M4 x 14 bolt to CKP
sensor. Connect electrical connector to CKP sensor by pushing in until an audible click is
heard. Push in yellow locking tab on CKP sensor electrical connector. Figure 1. Size 6 hollow
screw Adapter Glow plug Remove two M6 x 20 hex bolts and remove CSR. Drain fuel into
container and remove MV-glow plug fuel line. Figure Cold start supply tube at fuel service
center 1. Adapter Adapter CSS valve 8. Remove size 8 hollow screw from fuel service center and
drain fuel into container. Remove adapter and discard 8. Remove and discard two Remove two
M6 x 20 hex bolts and CSS valve. CSS valve Size 6 hollow screw Remove size 6 hollow screw
from CSS valve. Glow plug Glow plug Air inlet duct Glow plug locking nut part of glow plug 5.
Remove cold start supply tube. Loosen glow plug locking nut. Remove glow plug by rotating
counterclockwise. Glow plug Glow plug Air inlet duct Glow plug locking nut part of glow plug 1.
Install glow plug. If the MV-glow plug fuel line was removed, make sure glow plug is loose to
ensure correct glow plug orientation when the fuel line is installed. Install two M6 x 20 hex bolts
and CSS valve. Cold Start Supply Tube b. If MV-glow plug fuel line was not removed, connect
the fuel line. Tighten MV-glow plug fuel fitting nut to special torque page Tighten glow plug
locking nut to special torque page Figure Cold start supply tube at cold start solenoid CSS
valve 1. Position cold start supply tube onto CSS valve. Install two new Cold start supply tube at
fuel service Cold start supply tube Install a new 8. Tighten adapter to special torque page
Position cold start supply tube onto fuel service center. Tighten size 6 and size 8 hollow screws
to special torque page Tighten fitting nuts to special torque page If the glow plug was removed,
tighten glow plug locking nut to special torque page Install CSR and two M6 x 20 hex bolts.
Aftertreatment system fuel supply 6 x 15 x 23 bushing 2 Fuel supply assembly upper line M6 x
40 hex bolt 2 P-clamp 2 P-clamp 6. M8 x 16 hex bolt Fuel supply assembly lower line 8. Straight
fitting 9. Hydrocarbon HC cut-off valve A14 x 18 seal ring M14 x 1. Loosen fuel supply assembly
lower line fitting nut and disconnect assembly from straight fitting at HC cut-off valve. Fuel
supply assembly connection Fuel supply assembly lower line Fuel supply assembly upper line
Fuel supply assembly fitting nut 3. Loosen fuel supply assembly lower line fitting nut and
disconnect fuel supply assembly lower line from fuel supply assembly upper line. Figure Fuel
supply assembly upper line connection 1. Fuel supply assembly lower line Fuel supply
assembly lower line Fuel supply assembly upper line M8 x 16 hex bolt Figure 1. Fuel supply
assembly upper line M6 x 40 hex bolt 2 6 x 15 x 23 bushing 2 Fuel supply assembly upper line
P-clamp 2 4. Remove M8 x 16 hex bolt and fuel supply assembly lower line. Remove two M6 x 40
hex bolts, two 6 x 15 x 23 bushings and fuel supply assembly upper line. Using Fuel Line
Disconnect Tool HC cut-off valve HC cut-off valve M8 x 55 hex bolt 2 3. Remove two M8 x 55 hex
bolts and HC cut-off valve. Figure Figure assembly 1. Remove M14 x 1. Remove and discard A14
x 18 seal ring. Remove M10 x 1 threaded union from HC cut-off valve. Remove and discard 9 x 2
O-ring. Remove and discard straight fitting from HC cut-off valve. Coolant Supply Line Figure 1.
Remove coolant supply line. Remove M8 x 16 hex bolt from P-clamp. Figure Coolant return
assembly upper connection 1. Coolant return assembly Coolant return assembly M8 x 16 hex
bolt 4. Remove M8 x 16 hex bolt and remove the coolant return assembly. Remove two hex
bolts, two spacers, and AFI from turbo exhaust pipe. Discard gasket. Remove M10 x 20 hex bolt
from turbo exhaust pipe. Loosen profiled clamp and remove turbo exhaust pipe. Discard profile
clamp. Limit compressed air pressure to kPa 30 psi. Dry cavity and nozzle tip with filtered
compressed air. Spray AFI cavity and nozzle tip with carb and choke cleaner page Use a white
nylon detail brush page to clean the cavity and nozzle tip of the AFT. NOTE: Use circular strokes
and focus on the nozzle tip; the orifice of the nozzle tip must be open. Additional sprays of carb
and choke cleaner and brushing may be necessary. After brushing, flush AFI cavity and nozzle
tip with carb and choke cleaner. Turbo exhaust pipe M10 x 20 hex bolt Turbo exhaust pipe
Profiled clamp 1. Install turbo exhaust pipe and profiled clamp. Install M10 x 20 hex bolt into
turbo exhaust pipe and tighten to standard torque page Install new profile clamp. Tighten to
special torque page Apply a light coating of high-temperature nickel-graphite anti-seize
compound page to AFI hex bolt threads. Apply a light coating of clean engine oil to AFI hex bolt
head bearing surfaces. Install new gasket on AFI. Install AFI onto turbo exhaust pipe. Tighten
hex bolts as follows. Coolant Return Assembly Figure 1. Figure Coolant return assembly lower
connection 1. Coolant return assembly Clamp M8 x 20 hex bolt P-clamp 2. Install M8 x 20 hex
bolt into P-clamp. Tighten hex bolt to special torque page Coolant return assembly Coolant
return assembly M8 x 20 hex bolt 1. Position coolant return assembly and install M8 x 20 hex
bolt through P-clamp. Hand tighten. Coolant Supply Line Figure Coolant supply line connection
at coolant elbow 1. Figure AFI 1. Install a new 9 x 2 O-ring. Install M10 x 1 threaded union to HC
cut-off valve. Install a new A14 x 18 seal ring. Install M14 x 1. HC cut-off valve HC cut-off valve
M8 x 55 hex bolts 2 4. Install HC cut-off valve and two M8 x 55 hex bolts. Tighten two hex bolts

to special torque page Install new straight fitting to HC cut-off valve. Position fuel line
assemblies onto unions and push on to connect to HC cut-off valve until an audible click is
heard. Fuel Supply Assembly Figure 1. Install two M6 x 40 hex bolts, two 6 x 15 x 23 bushings
for fuel supply assembly upper line. Tighten hex bolts to special torque page Position fuel
supply assembly upper line into correct location. Fuel supply assembly lower line Fuel supply
assembly lower line Fuel supply assembly upper line M8 x 16 hex bolt 4. Position fuel supply
assembly lower line and install M8 x 16 hex bolt. Figure Figure 1. Fuel supply assembly
connection Fuel supply assembly lower line Fuel supply assembly upper line Fuel supply
assembly fitting nut 6. Connect fuel supply assembly upper line onto fuel supply assembly
lower line. Tighten fitting nut to special torque page Fuel supply assembly lower line
Hydrocarbon HC cut-off valve Fuel supply assembly lower line 8. Connect fuel supply assembly
lower line onto HC cut-off valve. Figure control 1. Pressure line connection at retarder Retarder
control 10 x 1. Remove size 6 hollow screw and disconnect ring union from retarder control.
Discard two 10 x 1. Pressure line fitting nut Straight union Pressure line Exhaust manifold with
butterfly EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual
before doing any procedures. Loosen pressure line fitting nut from straight union. Pressure line
P-clamp Pressure line P-clamp M8 x 16 x 20 stud bolt 3. Remove M8 x 16 x 20 stud bolt from
pressure line P-clamp and remove pressure line. NOTE: Do next step only if replacing ring
union or pressure line due to leakage. Retarder control Pressure air line threaded fitting 1.
Loosen pressure air line threaded fitting at retarder control and disconnect pressure air line.
Remove ring union from pressure line. Figure Pressure air line connection to exhaust manifold
with butterfly 1. Pressure air line threaded fitting Tie strap 2. Loosen pressure air line threaded
fitting at exhaust manifold with butterfly and disconnect pressure air line. Remove tie strap and
remove pressure air line. Remove two M8 x 55 hex bolts and retarder control. Retarder Control
Exhaust Manifold with Butterfly Figure Air supply line assembly connection to retarder control
1. Retarder control Air supply line assembly threaded fitting 1. Loosen air supply line assembly
threaded fitting at retarder control and disconnect air supply line assembly. Exhaust manifold
with butterfly Exhaust manifold with butterfly Orientation mark DMR profiled clamp Straight
union 1. Mark location of exhaust manifold with butterfly for correct orientation in relation to
turbine housing. Loosen DMR profiled clamp and remove exhaust manifold with butterfly.
NOTE: Perform next step only if replacing exhaust manifold with butterfly or if straight union is
leaking. Remove straight union from exhaust manifold with butterfly. Retarder control Retarder
control M8 x 55 hex bolt 2 1. Install retarder control and two M8 x 55 hex bolts. NOTE: If
replacing exhaust manifold with butterfly, transfer orientation mark to new exhaust manifold
with butterfly for correct orientation. Position new DMR profiled clamp and install exhaust
manifold with butterfly to correct location as marked. Tighten new profiled clamp to special
torque page NOTE: Perform next step only if exhaust manifold with butterfly was replaced or if
straight union was replaced. Tighten straight union as follows: a. Hand tighten straight union.
Air supply line assembly connections Clip Threaded fitting with O-ring Male end part of air
supply line assembly Air supply line assembly NOTE: If retarder control was replaced, perform
steps 2 through 4. If retarder control was not replaced, perform steps 5 and 6. If air supply line
assembly was not replaced, perform steps 5 and 6. Remove old clip and threaded fitting from
existing air supply line assembly. Install new clip and new threaded fitting into retarder control.
Tighten threaded fitting to special torque page Install and push new air supply line assembly
into threaded fitting until a click is heard. This ensures the air supply line assembly has locked
into the clip and is properly installed. Pressure Air Line Figure Air supply line assembly
connection to retarder control 1. Retarder control Threaded fitting 3. Install and push air supply
line assembly into new threaded fitting mounted on new retarder control until a click is heard.
Position existing air supply line assembly and install threaded fitting into retarder control. If
retarder control was not replaced, perform steps 4 and 5. NOTE: If pressure air line was
replaced or was found to be leaking, perform steps 6 and 7. If pressure air line was not replaced,
perform steps 4 and 5. Remove old clip and threaded fitting from pressure air line. If pressure
air line was not replaced, perform steps 11 and Install and push existing pressure air line into
new threaded fitting mounted on new exhaust manifold with butterfly until a click is heard. This
ensures the pressure air line has locked into place and is properly installed. Figure Pressure air
line connection to retarder control 1. Retarder control Pressure air line threaded fitting 2. Install
and push pressure air line into new threaded fitting mounted on new retarder control until a
click is heard. Position existing pressure air line and install fitting nut into exhaust manifold
with butterfly. Install new clip and new threaded fitting into exhaust manifold with butterfly.
Install and push new pressure air line into threaded fitting until a click is heard. This ensures
the pressure air line had locked into place and is properly installed. Position existing pressure
air line and install threaded fitting into retarder control. NOTE: If exhaust manifold with butterfly

was replaced, perform steps 8 through If exhaust manifold with butterfly was not replaced,
perform steps 11 and Figure Exhaust manifold with butterfly connection 1. Install new tie strap
as shown in figure above. Pressure Line NOTE: Do step 1 only if ring union was previously
removed from pressure line, otherwise begin with step 2. Install ring union onto pressure line.
Do not Figure control 1. Position ring union and two new 10 x 1. Install size 6 hollow screw.
Hand tighten size 6 hollow screw. Figure Pressure line connection at exhaust manifold with
butterfly 1. Pressure line fitting nut Straight union Pressure line Exhaust manifold with butterfly
2. Position pressure line and fitting nut and install into straight union. Hand tighten fitting nut.
Pressure line P-clamp Pressure line P-clamp M8 x 16 x 20 stud bolt 4. Install M8 x 16 x 20 stud
bolt through pressure line P-clamp and into crankcase. Tighten stud bolt to special torque page
Tighten size 6 hollow screw at retarder control to special torque page Tighten pressure line
fitting nut at straight union to special torque page If loosened in step 1, tighten pressure line
fitting nut at ring union to special torque page Coolant pipes M8 x 16 hex bolt 2 2. M8 x 45 hex
bolt HPCAC bracket Oil pressure pipes and bracket High pressure turbocharger oil pressure
pipe M8 x 16 hex bolt Low pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe 4. L12A straight union BS
Bushing 2 M8 x 12 hex bolt M8 x 20 hex bolt 4 BS Low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe
Seal ring EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual
before doing any procedures. Air intake and boost control BS Air intake manifold 9. Rubber pad
M5 washer 2 M5 x 12 hex bolt 2 Crimp clamp 2 Straight union 2 Seal 2 M10 hexagon nut 5 Low
pressure turbocharger Gasket 2 M10 hexagon nut 3 High pressure turbocharger High
temperature spacing bushing 2 High pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange
EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before
doing any procedures. Figure WARNING: To prevent personal injury or death, shift the
transmission to park or neutral, set the parking brake, and block the wheels before doing
diagnostic or service procedures. Cut and remove crimp clamps and disconnect two hoses
from BCS valve. WARNING: To prevent personal injury or death, remove the ground cable from
the negative terminal of the main battery before disconnecting or connecting electrical
components. Always connect the ground cable last. NOTE: Refer to the following service
sections for information on removal of components prior to this section. Remove two M5 x 12
hex bolts and two M5 washers. Remove BCS valve. Remove three tie straps retaining BCS valve
supply line to bracket. Remove banjo bolt and disconnect BCS valve supply line from air fitting.
Discard washers. Adapter line bracket Adapter line bracket M8 x 16 hex bolt 2 3. Note routing of
BCS valve supply line for later reassembly. Remove line. Remove two M8 x 16 hex bolts and
adapter line bracket. Remove one M10 x 90 hex bolt. Remove three M10 x 90 stud bolts. Inspect
sealing surfaces of DMR70 extension tubes. Discard if damaged. Remove M8 x 16 hex bolt and
temperature sensor bracket. Unscrew four captive ITV bolts. Remove five M10 x hex bolts.
Inspect sealing surfaces of DMR70 extension tube. Remove and discard ITV O-ring. Remove M8
x 16 hex bolt. Remove two M8 x 55 hex bolts and M8 x 45 hex bolt. Release hose clamp and
disconnect CAC return coolant pipe from front cover and remove from engine. Remove M6 x 16
hex bolt and remove CAC supply coolant pipe from bracket. Air intake manifold M32 x 1.
Remove M8 x 30 cylinder screw and remove air intake manifold from low pressure turbocharger.
Remove M10 x 50 hex bolt and intercooler elbow from high pressure turbocharger. Inspect
Unscrew rubber pad from air intake manifold. Remove M32 x 1. Turbochargers 5. Remove BS
Discard seal if damaged. Remove M26 plug. Intercooler Elbow Figure pipe 1. Intercooler elbow
Intercooler elbow M10 x 50 hex bolt Low pressure turbocharger oil return High pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe Low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe fitting nut Low pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe 1. Loosen low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe fitting nut from
high pressure turbocharger oil return pipe fitting nut and disconnect pipe from low pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe. Remove low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe from crankcase
and discard BS Starter heat shield bracket and Bracket turbocharger support M8 x 12 hex bolt
Starter heat shield bracket M8 hex nut 2 M8 x 35 stud bolt 2 Bushing 2 Figure Low pressure
turbocharger oil pressure pipe 1. Low pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe L12A straight
union 6. Loosen low pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe fitting nuts and remove pipe.
Remove L12A straight union from right side of crankcase and discard BS Remove two M8 hex
nuts and starter heat shield bracket. Remove M8 x 12 hex bolt. Remove two M8 x 35 stud bolts,
two bushings, and bracket supporting the turbocharger. Figure High-pressure turbocharger oil
pressure pipe 1. M8 x 16 hex bolt High-pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe 8. Loosen two
high-pressure turbocharger pressure pipe fitting nuts and remove pipe. Heat shield M8 x 16 hex
bolt 2 Heat shield Remove two M8 x 16 hex bolts and heat shield. NOTE: If replacing boost
control actuator, do steps 11 through If installing a new complete turbocharger assembly, skip
steps 11 through Cut and remove crimp clamp from BCS valve output line. Disconnect BCS
valve output line from boost control actuator. Remove three M8 x 14 hex bolts Remove boost

control actuator. Figure C-clip Remove C-clip from turbocharger linkage. Figure High pressure
turbocharger connection upper nuts 1. M10 hexagon nut 2 High temperature spacing bushing 2
EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before
doing any procedures. Remove two M10 hexagon nuts and high temperature spacing bushings.
Remove one M10 hexagon nut and turbochargers. Use an assistant to support turbochargers
during removal. Figure High pressure turbocharger connection lower nut EGES Read all safety
instructions in the "Safety Information" section of this Manual before doing any procedures.
Remove two M8 x 20 hex bolts. Turbochargers 4. Disconnect and remove high pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe from low pressure turbocharger. Figure High pressure turbocharger
oil return pipe upper connection 1. M8 x 20 hex bolt 2 High pressure turbocharger oil return pipe
1. Figure Turbocharger connection 5. Remove five M10 hexagon nuts and separate high
pressure turbocharger from low pressure turbocharger. Disconnect high pressure turbocharger
oil return pipe from high pressure turbocharger and discard gasket. Figure High pressure
turbocharger oil pressure connection flange Figure High pressure turbocharger oil return pipe
lower connection 1. High pressure turbocharger oil return pipe M8 x 20 hex bolt 2 1. M8 x 45 hex
bolt High pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange M8 x 20 hex bolt 6. Remove M8
x 20 and M8 x 45 hex bolts. Remove high pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange
and discard gasket. Remove M8 x 20 and M8 x 35 hex bolts. Remove low pressure turbocharger
oil pressure connection flange and discard gasket. NOTE: Do not use a caustic solution on
turbochargers and related components. Remove two straight unions and discard seals. Clean
piping between air intake manifold and air cleaner assembly with soap and steam clean. Dry all
piping with filtered compressed air. Clean oil pressure pipes and oil return pipes with suitable
solvent and a nylon brush. Dry pipes with filtered compressed air. Replace any damaged pipes.
Clean all gasket surfaces. Turbochargers Inspection 1. Inspect turbochargers for cracks and
leaks. Replace if necessary. Inspect compressor impellers and turbine wheels for blade erosion,
bending, breakage or deposits. Replace turbochargers if damaged. NOTE: Replace
turbochargers if blades are bent. Do not attempt to straighten bent wheel blades. Figure Low
pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange 1. Place turbochargers on a bench with
the shafts in a horizontal position. M8 x 20 hex bolt M8 x 35 hex bolt Low pressure turbocharger
oil pressure connection flange EGES Read all safety instructions in the "Safety Information"
section of this Manual before doing any procedures. Verify there are no leaks from hose
connections or tester components. Turn turbine shafts by hand and check for wheel rub in each
housing. The wheels must rotate freely. If there is any rubbing or interference, replace
turbocharger. Install two straight unions with new seals. Tighten straight unions as follows: a.
Hand tighten straight unions. M8 x 20 hex bolt M8 x 35 hex bolt Low pressure turbocharger oil
pressure connection flange 1. Install low pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange
with new gasket. Install M8 x 20 and M8 x 35 hex bolts. Tighten hex bolts to standard torque
page Figure High pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange 1. M8 x 45 hex bolt High
pressure turbocharger oil pressure connection flange M8 x 20 hex bolt 5. Install high pressure
turbocharger oil pressure connection flange with new gasket. Install M8 x 20 and M8 x 45 hex
bolts. Connect high pressure turbocharger to low pressure turbocharger. Install five M10
hexagon nuts and tighten as follows: a. M8 x 20 hex bolt 2 High pressure turbocharger oil return
pipe Position high pressure turbocharger oil return pipe to high pressure turbocharger with new
gasket. Install two M8 x 20 hex bolts. Installation Turbochargers Figure High pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe lower connection 1. High pressure turbocharger oil return pipe M8 x
20 hex bolt 2 8. Position high pressure turbocharger oil return pipe to low pressure
turbocharger with new gasket. Install turbochargers and one M10 hexagon nut with help from an
assistant to support turbochargers. Tighten hexagon nut to standard torque page NOTE: If
replacing boost control actuator, do steps 2 through 6. If installing a new complete turbocharger
assembly, skip steps 2 through 6. Position boost control actuator and install three M8 x 14 hex
bolts. Tighten each M8 x 14 hex bolt to standard torque page Figure C-clip 2. Position boost
control actuator and install C-clip on turbocharger linkage. Put crimp clamp onto BCS valve
output line 6. Connect BCS valve output line to boost control actuator and crimp the crimp
clamp. M10 hexagon nut 2 High temperature spacing bushing 2 7. Install two M10 hexagon nuts
and high temperature spacing bushings. Tighten hexagon nuts to standard torque page M8 x 16
hex bolt High pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe 9. Position high pressure turbocharger oil
pressure pipe and tighten fitting nuts as follows: a. Install M8 x 16 hex bolt. Tighten hex bolt to
standard torque page Heat shield M8 x 16 hex bolt 2 Heat shield 8. Install heat shield and two M8
x 16 hex bolts. Figure Low pressure turbocharger oil pressure pipe 1. Install L12A straight union
and new BS Tighten straight union as follows: Install starter heat shield bracket and two M8 hex
nuts. Tighten hex nuts to standard torque page Install low pressure turbocharger oil pressure
pipe. Tighten fitting nuts as follows: a. Figure pipe 1. Figure bracket 1. Starter heat shield

bracket and Bracket turbocharger support M8 x 12 hex bolt Starter heat shield bracket M8 hex
nut 2 M8 x 35 stud bolt 2 Bushing 2 Low pressure turbocharger oil return High pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe Low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe fitting nut Low pressure
turbocharger oil return pipe Install low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe with new seal into
crankcase. Tighten fitting nut as follows: a. Connect low pressure turbocharger oil return pipe
to high pressure turbocharger oil return pipe. Install bracket supporting turbocharger, two
bushings, and two M8 x 35 stud bolts. Tighten stud bolts to standard torque page Install M8 x 12
hex bolt. Intercooler elbow Intercooler elbow M10 x 50 hex bolt 1. Lubricate Install intercooler
elbow to high pressure turbocharger with M10 x 50 hex bolt. Install a new BS If the old BS Install
M32 x 1. Hand tighten threaded union. Connect DMR32 shaped hose to M32 x 1. Install rubber
pad into air intake manifold. Tighten rubber pad to special torque page Install air intake
manifold to low pressure turbocharger. Install M8 x 30 cylinder screw. Do not tighten at this
time. Install hose clamp. Install CAC supply coolant pipe to bracket and install M6 x 16 hex bolt.
Position P-clamp for CAC return coolant pipe. Install M8 x hex bolt and tighten to standard
torque page Install two M8 x 55 and M8 x 45 hex bolts. Figure CAC return coolant pipe 5. Install
CAC return coolant pipe to engine and connect to front cover. Screw in four captive ITV bolts.
Tighten two latch arm M10 x 30 hex bolts to standard torque page Install new ITV O-ring. Install
five M10 x hex bolts. Tighten hexagon nut and hex bolts to standard torque page Install three
M10 x 90 stud bolts. Install one M10 x 90 hex bolt. Tighten air intake manifold M8 x 30 cylinder
screw to special torque page Adapter line bracket Adapter line bracket M8 x 16 hex bolt 2 9.
Install adapter line bracket and two M8 x 16 hex bolts. Install temperature sensor bracket and
M8 x 16 bolt. Tighten bolt to standard torque page Install BCS valve. Install two M5 x 12 hex
bolts and two M5 washers. Connect BCS valve supply line to air fitting and install banjo bolt
with new washers. Tighten banjo bolt to special torque page Figure Figure Tie straps 2. Install
three new tie straps retaining BCS valve supply line to bracket. Put a crimp clamp on each hose.
Connect hoses to BCS valve and crimp each crimp clamp. M26 plug See tightening steps in
procedure. L12A straight union See tightening steps in procedure. Low pressure turbocharger
oil pressure pipe fitting nuts See tightening steps in procedure. High pressure turbocharger oil
pressure pipe fitting nuts See tightening steps in procedure. Low pressure turbocharger oil
return pipe fitting nut See tightening steps in procedure. Low pressure turbocharger oil return
pipe to crankcase See tightening steps in procedure. Power steering system typical M10 x 40
heavy bolt 2 Power steering pump adapter Power steering pump 0. T-bracket M6 nut 2 Air
compressor suction pipe M8 x 25 hex bolt M8 x 65 hex bolt 2 Bushing 2 Hose Air compressor
suction pipe Power Steering Pressure Tubes Figure 1. Pressure tubes support bracket High and
low pressure tube as
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sembly M6 nut T-bracket M6 x 25 hex bolt Support bracket 3. Remove rear support bracket M6
nut and M6 x 25 hex bolt from T-bracket at the oil pan. If equipped, remove front support bracket
M6 nut and M6 x 25 hex bolt from T-bracket on front engine support. Remove high and low
pressure tube as an assembly. NOTE: If replacing high or low pressure tubes, do steps 6 and 7.
Remove the rear support brackets and rubber isolator from the high and low pressure tubes.
Remove M6 nut, M6 x 25 hex bolt, front support brackets and rubber isolator from the high and
low pressure tubes. Pressure tubes Power steering pump High pressure tube fitting nut Low
pressure tube fitting nut Power Steering Elbows NOTE: This procedure should be completed
only if replacing power steering pump, or if one or both of the elbows are leaking. Remove two
M10 x 40 heavy bolts and power steering pump. Check O-ring for damage and replace as
necessary. Power steering pump adapter Power steering pump adapter Air compressor 2.

